Individual Growth Plan of B.E. 2013
Priorities for growth for
the coming year
1. Spiritual formation
Spiritual Warfare
Fasting
Solitude

3. Self-management
Extended Family
Relationships

4. Ministry Skills
Lead through transition
Partner Development

 Work out a personal theology of spiritual
warfare and understand how it affects my
personal life and ministry
 Understand and implement discipline of
fasting, including longer fasts like The
Daniel Fast
 Restore monthly discipline of solitude

1. Read Spiritual Warfare by Jerry Rankin

Date you plan to
complete the
learning activity
February 2013

2. Find a bible study on spiritual warfare

December 2013

3. Read A Hunger for God: Desiring God
through Prayer & Fasting by Piper

September 2013

 I want to understand the dynamics in
both of our extended families and how to
respond to them in an appropriate and
healthy manner.

1.

Coach with Lori Webb

May 2013

2.

Attend Debriefing and Renewal
program at MTI

August 2013

Improvements you want to see in this area

 I want to work on my ability to lead
others well, especially as we work
through transition
 I want to be more organized in my
approach to partner development so I
have quick access to all their information
and can communicate with them well.

Learning activities chosen to address this
area (1-3 for each priority)

3. Find & read a helpful book on this
topic

November 2013

1. Take Team Leader Training

February 24, 2013

2. W2W Entrust Training

October 2013

3. Update all supporter contact
information and start using Mail Chimp

December 2013

Actual
completion date
January 2013

Reflection on learning (at end of year)
Priorities for growth for
the past year

Learning activities chosen to
address this area

Spiritual formation

 Read Spiritual Warfare By
Rankin

 Find a bible study on
spiritual warfare
 Read A Hunger for God:
Desiring God Through
Prayer and Fasting by
Piper
Self-management

 Coach with Lori Webb
 Attend DAR
 Find & read a book on
family dynamics

Ministry Skills

 Take Team Leader
Training
 Attend W2W Training
 Update all supporter
information and begin
using MailChimp

Significant lessons learned from these learning activities
Spiritual warfare starts with the evil that is in my own
heart. Maintaining spiritual disciplines of prayer, fasting
and reading the word are a great catalyst to avoiding
spiritual conflict in my own life. Felt like not enough
attention was paid to understanding the passages on
angels (like in Daniel 10) and other areas of warfare I want
to better understand.

Changes you have noticed as a result of
your learning this past year
It has only been one month, but I have
already noticed the correlation between
lax bible reading/prayer and the rise of
temptation and discouragement.

